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A man who works with his hands is a laborer; a man who works with his hands and his brain is a
craftsman; but a man who works with his hands and his brain and his heart is an artist.
~ Louis Nizer

School Calendar
This Week
Thursday, Oct 5

Middle School Reading Group

Monday, October 9th - Columbus Day
- School is in Session -

7-8:00 pm

Saturday, Oct 7

Hoedown at the Goldstein’s

3:00 pm

Looking Ahead
Monday, Oct 9

School in Session – Columbus Day

Friday, Oct 13

Trunk or Treat Clothing Giveaway

8:30 am

Saturday, Oct 14

6th Grade Workday
Kim John Payne Lecture

6:30-8:30 pm

Friday, Oct 27
Fall Assembly

How to Contact Us

Michaelmas

info@rivervalleyschool.org
lc@rivervalleyschool.org
bot@rivervalleyschool.org
pc@rivervalleyschool.org

Our celebration began with the Michaelmas procession.
See inside for more photos.

Annie Porter’s Parent Reading Group
5th

will meet this Thursday, October
from
7-8 pm in the 7th grade classroom.
The book is Between Form and Freedom,
by Betty Staley, and this week they groups
is reviewing Chapters 3,4 and 5. All are
welcome.

Parent Council Corner
Next Parent Council Meeting
Wednesday, October 11th 6:30-8:30
Location – TBD
Trunk or Treat Clothing Giveaway
October 13, 2017
Come join us in the RVWS parking lot
Friday, October 13, right after morning
drop off for our Trunk or Treat Clothing
Giveaway! Bring your child's outgrown
clothes, shoes, winter gear, coats, etc,
and set them up in your car, or send with
a friend who is participating (no drop offs
please). All are welcome to browse and
take items your family could use. A fun
way to bring new life to your old wear!

An Evening Workshop with Kim John Payne,
“Social Inclusion and the New Rites of Passage”
Saturday, October 14th 6:30-8:30 pm
Social Inclusion is a powerful structure and practice that:
 Brings developmentally sensitive problem solving
strategies to the classroom, playground and home.
 Fosters respectful parent/faculty/admin engagement.
 Provides a clear road-map for how to work with teasing
and exclusion.
Tickets are $40 and may be purchased in advance at:
https://squareup.com/store/rivervalleywaldorfschool

Harvest Moon Hoedown this Saturday
On Saturday, October 7th at 3 pm, the third grade class will host a
fundraiser for their upcoming Farm Trip.
It will take place at the home of the Goldstein family,
Peace Place, 23 Merrill Creek Rd. Washington, NJ 07882.
The event will be family friendly with local live music, including
Moonshine and Millet, food, vending and craft beer with an emphasis
on sustainability. To request an invite with all the detailsemail Tina at supernaturaldancer@yahoo.com
For more info please see “Class Fundraisers”

From Administration
RVWS IS HIRING: PART TIME POSITION
RVWS is looking for a part-time care-giver for Afternoon Garden, our extended day program for young children.
Hours are from 12:45pm until 3:45pm. Monday through Friday is desired. Can be shared 2-days & 3-days if
necessary. Waldorf training and/or experience preferred. Clearances are required.
Please email a letter of interest, a short bio and resume to info@rivervalleyschool.org

Fall High School Open Houses in our Area
Abington Friends School
Our Fall Open Houses will be on Saturday, October 21st at 1:00p.m. and Tuesday, November 7th at 9:00a.m.
(Election day) Attend an Open House to meet your admission representative, hear from Head of School, Rich
Nourie, and interact with current students, parents and faculty. The Saturday event is more robust in information. The
Weekday event is so that you can also see classes in action. Register for one or both events.
Bethlehem Catholic
Fall Open House 10/22/2017, 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Contact: Mr. Henrich jhenrich@becahi.org
George School
Sun Oct 29, 1:30 PM - 4:00 PM
Meet teachers and students and take a close look into what George School offers for students who value
academic rigor, enjoy collaboration and creativity, relish athletic and artistic pursuits, and appreciate the ideals of
service, social justice, and diversity. The program will begin promptly at 2:00 p.m. Please allow time to register at the
George School Meetinghouse; registration will open at 1:30 p.m. Parking is available at the Fitness and Athletic
Center on Farm Drive, across from the Meetinghouse.
Gwynedd Mercy Academy
Sunday, October 8, 2017, 11:00am-2:00pm
Open House is an opportunity for all interested students and their families to spend the afternoon at Gwynedd
Mercy Academy High School with current students, parents, and faculty. Learn about the Gwynedd community; a
place where young women thrive in an environment that fosters academic rigor, personal growth, and service and
leadership opportunities.
Lehigh Valley Charter Arts
Tuesday, October 24, 2017
Doors open at 5:30pm for tours. Open House Presentation in Charter Arts Theatre begins promptly at 6:30pm.
(Please be sure to arrive before 6:30pm!)
Mercersburg Academy
Monday, October 9, 2017, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Moravian Academy Upper School
10/21/2017 9:00 AM to 10/21/201712:00 PM
Athletic and Wellness Center, Merle-Smith Campus, 4313 Green Pond Road, Bethlehem, PA 18020
Kimberton Waldorf School
Wednesday, November 8, 2017, 8:30 to 10:30am
Discover the High School: The High School at Kimberton provides a rich, rigorous, academic experience for
students in grades 9 through 12. We will visit each grade during main lesson to experience a bit of our
academically diverse high school curriculum. We will have an opportunity to hear about some of the unique
experiences that our students participate in, including international exchange, outdoor education, social service,
college counseling, vocational practicum and electives. Please contact admissions@kimberton.org
Community Events at Kimberton WS
 Friday, 9/22, 7:00 - Mike Ruhl Benefit concert
 Sunday, 10/8 - KWS 5K/10K Trail Run and Health Fair
 Saturday, 10/14, 5:00-8:30 – Diwali Celebration
(More on next page.)

High School Open Houses (Continued)
The Lotus School of Liberal Arts
October 18, 2017 @ 2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Come visit our unique high school and see what a mindfulness-based education looks like.
So many of our clients and students have difficulty listening with kindness to those they disagree with. They even
have difficulty listening to themselves! Find out how a brief and daily practice in yoga, martial arts, or mindfulness
help all of us settle down and listen with an open mind and heart. In these contentious times, a little extra listening
can make a big difference.
The Lotus School of Liberal Arts invites you join in this interesting and important discussion with its principal, Peter
Ryan, M.Sc, a longtime teacher and psychotherapist. Peter holds three black belts in Zen Sword and brings a wealth
of practical skill to the challenges of working with young people.
The Putney School
The Open House on Saturday, October 21st from 10:00 - 2:00 is an opportunity for you to learn about progressive
education and how that takes shape at the The Putney School. The Open House will provide a framework for your
admission process and help you understand what we are seeking in an applicant. It will also be a chance to ask
questions of students, faculty, and school leadership—and, you’ll visit our beautiful campus during the gorgeous fall
foliage season!
Raritan Learning Cooperative
Tuesday, Sep 26th 8:30-10:00am
Do you know a teen who’s bored or frustrated with school? Who wants more out of life? Who’s looking for a
welcoming community? Come to our open house and meet RLC staff, members and parents! Find out how selfdirected learning can help teens create the education they want now, while building a path towards college,
career, entrepreneurship, vocation, travel and more.
Or call us for a private appointment any time. RSVPs appreciated, but not required.
info@raritanlearningcooperative.org
Solebury School
Sunday, October 22, 2017, 1:00PM - 4:00PM
Prospective students and families are invited to explore Solebury School, a co-ed, college preparatory boarding
and day school for students in grades 7-12, located in charming New Hope, PA.
We are large enough to offer a full slate of AP and honors courses, dozens of innovative electives and a variety of
after-school activities and sports, yet small enough to offer a close-knit community where every student feels known
and heard. Whether your child desires an aggressive curriculum that provides enriching, challenging opportunities,
or needs a program that will build their confidence and comfort level, our faculty will find the best fit for their
individual needs.

Two Simple Ways to Support Our School
Amazon Smile
River Valley is registered with Amazon Smile which means that when you shop at Amazon, 0.5% of your purchase will
be donated to our school. All you do is go to smile.amazon.com and type in River Valley Waldorf School as your
charity. Then, every time you shop you have to go to smile.amazon.com to begin shopping and it will automatically
remember your charity. If you go to amazon.com a contribution will not be made.
Box Tops for Education
You will find “Box Tops” on many of the products you use. Each box top is worth at least ten cents. Participating
companies include: General Mills, Cascadian Farms, Pillsbury, Yoplait, Betty Crocker, Huggies, Cottonelle, Kotex,
Pepend, Ziploc, Hefty, Kleenex, Scott, Viva, Saran and more. Look for specially marked boxes and drop-off the box
tops in the basket in the lobby. If you don't use these products, perhaps a relative or friend does.
Every little bit helps, thank you.

From the Faculty
What the Children are Learning:
First Grade – Arithmetic
Second Grade – Language Arts
Third Grade – Math
Fourth Grade – Norse Myths

Fifth Grade –Ancient India
Sixth Grade – Roman History
Seventh Grade – Algebra
Eighth Grade – Meteorology

Adult Handwork Classes
Come join the adult Handwork classes. We will be knitting hats on Tuesdays 8:30-10:20 am in the Handwork room.
Classes are Tuesdays (10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7 and 11/14. The cost is $90.00 to be prepaid (cash is preferred).
Please contact Mary K Till, Handwork teacher, if you are interested: mtill@rivervalleyschool.org or stop by the
Handwork room. I will provide a materials list. Beginners are welcome.

Class Fundraiser
Harvest Moon Hoedown


Please prepay on the emailed invite (not Facebook), click event/fund and options will appear. From a
phone click event details then event/fund. Or go to: https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_sxclick&hosted_button_id=BHM2QB7QR6WSN.
(If you didn't get an invite please request one - many were delivered but unopened.)



Please carpool if you can.



If you're camping please arrive early, anytime after 12 and before 2pm. Bring lanterns, there will be a bonfire
in camping area but no electric.



If you have candles please bring them (preferably in containers).

From the Community
Agatha Christie’s The Hollow – at Solebury School
RVWS Alumni in the cast: Teva Skovronek (2014), Safwa Ozair (2016), Ava Smith (2016), Dominique Wander (2016)
November 2, 3, 4 & 5 – tickets on sale now: https://solebury-school.ticketleap.com/
These shows sell out quickly! Check your calendar and purchase your tickets.
An unhappy game of romantic follow-the-leader explodes into murder one weekend at The Hollow, home of Sir
Henry and Lucy Angkatell, arguably Christie’s finest comic grande dame. Dr. Cristow, the Harley Street lothario, is at
the center of the trouble when, assembled in one place, we find his dull but devoted wife Gerda, his mistress and
prominent sculptor Henrietta and his former lover and Hollywood film star Veronica. Also visiting are Edward and
Midge whose romantic assertions are likewise thrown into the mix. As the list of romantic associations grow so does
the list of potential suspects when Cristow is shot dead. Nearly everyone has a motive but only one of them did the
deed. (The play was adapted by Agatha Christie from her novel of the same title, The Hollow.)
“A genuine crowd pleaser and a worthwhile evening of entertainment.”
Leah D. Frank, New York Times

A Toy Garden
Erika and Pete Gustavson are the proud owners of A Toy Garden, the online source for Waldorf dolls, Bolga baskets,
natural toys, crafts, and games, as well as high quality Puddle Gear and woolens! River Valley families enjoy 10% off
all online orders with coupon code "RVWS10" -- plus free local pickup at the school! Visit them at
www.atoygarden.com!

The Lotus School of Liberal Arts Open House
and BRAINsmART Therapies, a free workshop led by Dr. Nancy Lubow
85 Sherman Rd Ottsville PA 18077
Wednesday, October 18th, 5:30-7:30 pm
A ‘cross modal’ Creative Arts Problem-Solving Approach for Students and Educators, BRAINsmART is an arts-based
approach to learning and healing the mind, emotions and body. The principles of a cross modal creative arts
approach are organized around the principle that ‘creativity integrates the brain and heals the mind’.
This workshop will help participants link the four different perceptual modalities: auditory, visual, kinesthetic and
verbal to couple the learning experience with creative-receptive states of being. These skills are the tools students
need to redirect scattered attention and chaotic emotions into the visual-spatial world of the right brain. This
process not only improves attention and focus, but increases cognitive ability, emotion regulation, and distress
tolerance.
RSVP:484-312-0011 pete@lotusla.org

Car and Lawn Mower for Sale
As next step of our plan to move back to Europe, we are selling our second car and namely: a AUDI A6 AWD Avant
(Station Wagon), 3.2, from August 2008 with about 85,000 miles and in excellent conditions.
We are also selling our mower (not much used) and namely: a TORO 50" TimeCutter SS5060, 23 HP 726 cc Kawasaki
Engine with smart speed control system, 18" extra tall countered seat. Interested? Please contact Piergiorgio,
Oscar's dad at pgv.pier@gmail.com or 646 830 9250.
Interested? Please contact Piergiorgio, Oscar's dad at pgv.pier@gmail.com or 646 830 9250.

Carpentry Available

Give Kids Sight Day

Aaron McKay, father of Lily (Grade 1), is a local
carpenter offering services ranging from home
renovation work (drywall, framing, doors, windows, trim,
raised bed garden boxes, treehouses) and made-toorder handcrafted shelving, cabinetry, and furniture
(beautiful barn beam dining tables, benches, cubbies,
desks, bookcases, doors, bed frames, dressers, work
benches, CEDAR STRIP CANOES!). Basically, if you can
imagine it, Aaron can build it. Style is clean and simple
with all hidden fasteners and mortice and tenon
joinery. Projects incorporate local reclaimed wood to
encourage a happier, healthier environment. Feel free
to email or call Aaron to discuss your carpentry needs:
welcometothewoodshop@gmail.com, (908) 274-0731

Free Eye Care and Eyeglasses - Walk-in only.
Saturday, October 21, 2017 8:30 am – 1 pm. Jefferson
Alumni Hall, 10th & Locust, Philadelphia, PA 19107.
Children 17 or under who have not had or have not
passed an eye screening are encouraged to attend.
Children must come with a parent or guardian. No
health insurance, no problem – all children welcome.
Please arrive early and allow for a few fun filled hours.
For more info go to: pccy.org/sightday, email:
gksd@pccy.org. Or call 215-563-5848 x 21.

Healthcare Workshop at Kimberton Waldorf School
“Home Health Care: Nurturing and Nourishing Ourselves and Children” with Anthroposophic Nurse Karen Moyer
Alderfer is open to parents and teachers October 7-8 in Kimberton, PA. In this hands-on course, you’ll learn how to
care for your family at home with natural home health care techniques, such as wraps, poultices, massages, and
inhalations for common childhood illnesses and fevers. Karen will explain the importance of warmth, sleep and
good nutrition for your growing child, the role that childhood illnesses play in your child’s development and more –
all with practical suggestions for everyday use.
The workshop is part of the LifeWays Training offered at Kimberton Waldorf School that is open to the public. It
meets 9-6 on Saturday, Oct. 7 and 9-12:30 on Sunday. Lunches, snacks and supplies are included in the workshop
fee. To learn more and register online, see www.lifewaysnorthamerica.org/upcoming-workshops/ . For questions,
contact Chinyelu Kunz at 610-933-3635x109 or email her at ChinyeluK@LifeWaysNorthAmerica.org

Annie in Brooklyn
(4th

Adele Ricci
grade) and her mom, Gina, will be
appearing together in a production of “Annie” with the
Gallery Players in Brooklyn, September 16th – October
8th. For more information or to buy tickets go to:
galleryplayers.com, 212-352-3101.

4th Annual Kids’ Fun Run – October 7th
(Raindate October 8th)
Alexandria Park 242 Little York-Mt. Pleasant Road,
Milford, NJ 0-8848 Registration: 10:00am Starts: 10:30
Free event for the entire family!! Events include – 1 or 2
miles run or walk, Games & Prizes, Music by DJ Sean, Arts
& Crafts, Face Painting & Balloon Animals, Food & so
much fun! More info at: www.ghcm.com/kidsfunrun

St. Luke’s UCC Rummage and Bake Sale
Thursday & Friday, October 12 & 13, 9 am-8 pm, Saturday, October 14 – Bag Sale All Day 9 am-4 pm.
Sale will take place at the building located at the intersection of Routes 412 & 611 in Ottsville.
Donated items welcome there from Sept. 12. Or drop off items on the porch at the schoolhouse of St. Luke’s UCC
Church on Durham Road. No computers, fax machines, printers, TVs, cribs, car seats, mattresses, encyclopedias,
used paint cans, or items needing repair please. For info call: 484-357-5247 or 215-479-2724.

Free Farmer’s Market – Bucks County
Fresh Connect Bucks County is a free farmer’s market bringing fresh, healthy food to our hungry neighbors in Bucks
County. It returns to the same location on the same day at the same time each week, providing reliable and
needed food to the 57,000 Bucks County residents facing hunger, 32% of whom are children. Fresh Connect is a
collaboration of Bucks County Opportunity Council, Philabundance, Rolling Harvest Food Rescue and St. Mary
Medical Center, with generous funding by United Way of Bucks County. In case of severe weather, please
call 215.345.8175 for cancellations and additonal information.
Upper Bucks Location - Routes 611 and 412 in Ottsville
For more info - http://www.bcoc.org/i-need-help-with/food-2/fresh-connect/

In light of recent events, we are sharing this article that was sent to us from AWSNA. Even though it was written
several years ago, it is unfortunately still relevant today.

How Do I Find and Create Goodness for My Children?
by Susan Weber
In difficult times such as these with environmental disaster of almost unprecedented scale and concern about friends and
others in Japan at the forefront of our thoughts, it is not easy to feel the goodness in life. In an external crisis, our urge is often
to listen and see the news and to share our feelings with other adults. As a consequence, it is easy for the children around us
to be exposed to things that they cannot understand, to become fearful about situations they will never see and cannot
change even if we think that the media or adult conversations are not attended to by the children. Even pre-verbal children
can sense profoundly the distress in our inner being.
But nothing brings stamina for life and daily well-being to our children more directly and strongly than surrounding them and
immersing them into an atmosphere of goodness and joy. For us as adults, the message they seek from us is this: “I am
happy to be alive, I am interested in the world around me and I want to find a place for myself within it.” Children are born with
an openness to meet what their lives will bring. Despite their individual destinies and challenges, this openness is present and
as the adults in the child’s world, we have tremendous potential to cultivate this openness.
For the child just beginning life, there is one single mantra that needs to guide those early steps and years: the world is good.
No other belief will carry him forward through the tumbles and stumbles, through the mysteries of his encounters with
confidence and eagerness. Without this overarching rainbow of trust in life around and above them, children shrink back into
themselves, lose the shine in their eyes, forgo the impulse to experiment, to see things as the adults around them never have,
to imagine new solutions to the simplest experiments – piling blocks, washing a dish, dressing themselves upside down. The
world is good – and therefore I enter into it, explore it, wonder, stop and look, touch, encounter, meet what comes to me with
interest and growing confidence.
(Continued on next page.)

Fear paralyzes children – it reverses children’s natural gesture of trust, openness, and interest in the world. To develop in any
way – cognitively, emotionally, physically – children need to be able to enter easily into life around them. They need to feel
welcome, and above all, safe. For who of us is able to take risks, try new things, when we have a question about the safety of
our surroundings?
There are times when circumstances beyond our control create uncertainty or worse for our families. In addition, we could also
say that our times are, in fact, uncertain times. At the same time, however, our children are just beginning their lives. We owe
to them their birthright: the world is good and I am grateful and happy to be in it. It is a safe place for me to grow in. And later,
much later, I will be able to take on its pain and burdens. But give me time, peace, and space in which to discover the
goodness in life for myself, in which to grow strong, capable, brave, and enthusiastic for life. Protect me from the challenges of
adulthood until I am ready.
How can we do this for them?
• We can protect them from information that they cannot comprehend or digest – saving our adult conversations for later,
turning off televisions and radios in their presence.
• Give them the strength building elements of rhythm, form in daily life, predictability, that reassure them of the goodness and
security of each day.
I was once told that young children are very good observers, but poor interpreters. I, and many parents as well, have found
this to be true.
Whether it be the large world and its sphere of difficulties, political situations near and far, our professional work and its daily
challenges, our own personal frustrations, angers and fears – young children are not able to interpret any of these. None of
these are a suitable menu for young children who cannot digest it. It all then goes inside of them to then be expressed in ways
that we ourselves may not correlate with what they might have heard, for information about these realms of life will often bring
anxiety, nervousness, fear, withdrawal, sleepless nights, or aggressive behavior.
As the adults in their lives, we have the possibility to stand there beside the children with confidence for life offering them a
model for imitation. We lead them out into our world: we walk alongside them. We have seen much, experienced much. It is
an amalgam of joy, of pain, suffering, discovery, celebration, disappointment – and at times of fear, questioning. All these
experiences and feelings will have come to us by the time we reach parenthood. As adults, we have tremendous freedom to
explore these feelings, to reflect upon our own experiences.
If we as adults listen to the outer world as it often presents itself, how do we then find our own paths to believing confidently in
the goodness of the world? It is of utmost significance that we strive toward this belief, for our children look to us for signals,
for images of where to begin seeking their places in the world. They imitate our deepest inmost feelings and beliefs, and these
carry them far as pillars of strength when they require it.
Take a walk, find your way into nature, hold deep in memory the most recent good thing we have encountered. Begin and end
your day with gratitude for the good in our lives – however challenging this may feel at moments. Pick a tiny bouquet of
wildflowers or seasonal things from the nature just outside our doors – the wonder of one snowdrop or crocus in spring bloom
emerging through the receding snow, a single acorn, one brightly polished apple – each of these can remind us of the wonder
and miracles of the universe. Look up at the stars in the heavens, and ponder the miracle that all over the earth human beings
are united by experiencing the same starry heavens above them. Find a poem, even if you have never thought of poetry as
your interest – just a few lines – copy it onto a piece of paper and put it on your refrigerator. Recall a human relationship that
has helped you along your way. And see if, step by tiny step, you can rediscover, in difficult times, that the world truly is good.
Rudolf Steiner offers us a verse that can bring us strength in difficult times:
Steadfast I stand in the world
With certainty I tread the path of life
Love I cherish in the core of my being
Hope I carry into every deed
Confidence I imprint upon my thinking.
These five lead me to my goal
These five give me my existence.

© Susan Weber Sophia’s Hearth Family Center March 2011.

Michaelmas Celebration
Michaelmas was lots of fun this year with a beautiful pageant,
games of courage and, of course, dragon bread.

Dear Parents,
Euclides Santiago will once again be taking our school photographs this year.
A package will cost $30.00. The package consists of: one 5x7, 4 wallet size of your child and one 5x7 of the entire class.
If you buy the package and would like an additional 5x7 print or set of 4 wallet size, you may order them for $9 each.
Individual prints will not be available to those who do not order the package. You may order one 5x7 of the class only
for the cost of $9.
Please return the slip below, with payment. The sooner your order is in, the quicker you will receive your pictures.
There will be a folder on the door of the office. Please return a separate form for each child, as we will organize by
class. In the case of two house families, each parent needs to fill out his or her own form.
Thanks!
Cindy

PAYMENT MUST BE INCLUDED WITH YOUR ORDER
I would like an individual photo package of my child _____ $30.00
(includes 1 5x7, 4 wallet size and 5x7 class picture)
I ordered the package and would also like additional 5x7 prints _____ $9.00
I ordered the package and would also like an additional set of 4 wallet size _____ $9.00
I would like only a class picture. ______ $9.00
Total Enclosed ________
Teacher’s name: ____________________________________
Child’s name: _______________________________________
Parent’s name: ______________________________________
Please return this slip to the folder on the office door with payment - make checks payable to Euclides
Santiago

2017-18 After-school Program
Fall Semester Registration Form
Our 2017-18 Fall After-school Program will begin on October 3rd. Josh Laker is ready
once again to challenge and entertain RVWS grade school children. Below is a description
of activities that will be held on each day.
Classes will be held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from October 3rd through
December 14th. Dates are listed next to each class because the program will not be held
during vacations, assembly days and early dismissals. The cost is $20 per class with a $10
materials fee for the session.
Tuesday – Games, Drama, Challenges and Puzzles, Crafts, Outdoors
(October 3, 10, 24, 31, November 7, 14, 28, December 5, 12)
NOTE: NO CLASS ON 10/17
9 classes - $190
Park bench, improv, Dinner party, dramatic reading, hunter, Mafia, storytelling, treasure and scavenger hunts, simple
ball games, group challenges, nature art, cooperation puzzles, hand and nature crafts if desired, etc.
Wednesday – Sports and Running Games (5th grade and up)
(October 4, 11, 18, 25, November 1, 8, 15, 29, December 6, 13)
10 classes - $210
Any and all sports, indoor and out, four square, battleship, shark attack, capture the flag, flag tag, handball, wall ball
(big and small), indoor Olympics, obstacle courses, etc.
Thursday – Cooking and Crafts
October 5, 12, 19, 26, November 2, 9, 16, 30, December 7, 14)
10 classes - $210
Baking bread (especially in the outdoor wood burning oven) pasta, tomato sauce, pickling, desserts, bagels, pizza,
sushi, etc. These are just some of the things that were and could be done again, it will be tailored to students’
desires.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Child’s Name

__________________________________ Child’s Teacher _____________________

Parent’s Name

_______________________________________________

Parent’s Phone Home: __________________ Work:__________________Cell: __________________
I would like to register my child for the following After School Program(s):



Tues.

3:30-5:30

Games, Drama, Challenges

$190.00



Wed.

3:30-5:30

Sports and Running Games

$210.00



Thurs.

3:30-5:30

Cooking and Crafts

$210.00

NOTE: Materials fees are included in the prices.
TOTAL: _____________

Payment in full must be attached to the registration form. Payment is non-refundable and is set regardless
of the number of classes actually attended by your child. Classes will be filled on a first come first served
basis.

